
INTRODUCTION 

By DONALD R. WARREN, '38 

Structural and Civil Engineer, Lo$ Angeles, Calif. 

r .  I he advance in civil engineering can best be appraised b; 
considering the visual results of the profession, through a com- 
parison of the engineering structures of the past with those 
of the present. Let  us reflect upon the water suppll and sanita- 
tion systems today with those of twenty years ago. T h i n k  of 
the increased use in electrical energy, with its spider-like lines 
delivering power from the impounded water  of the distant 
mountains to  even the humble homes. Observe the broad boule- 

vards and freeways, with statel} grade separations and im- 
pressive bridges, and recall the winding roads of 1920. T h e n  
v e  can realize the progress that has been made in civil engi- 
neering. 
. . I he social standards of man have been greatly improved by 

the applications of engineering knowledge in the solution of 
society's problems. A s  a direct result of the utilization of 
scientific knowledge by the engineer, the world has become 

more efficient, it offers more conveniences, greater safety, and 
better health conditions to  the masses. T h e  inherent financial 
requirements to satisfy the ever increasing demand of civilization 
for greater convenience and comfort, often coupled with the 
intangible economic returns on these investments, has centered 
the cii il engineering activities in governmental subdivisions. 

T h e  harnessing of the relief problem upon the construction 
industr j ,  b> the federal administration, has increased both the 
number and size of civil engineering projects. F d e r a l  expend- 
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itures and loans on public work has made the Boulder Canyon 
project, the Colorado River Aqueduct, the San Francisco- 
Oakland Bay Bridge, the Columbia River project with its G r a n d  
Coulee and Bonneville dams, the flood control works, and 
numerous other projects possible. Civil engineering is a service 
to societ;, and b) its nature will alm a;> be closely allied to 
governmental activities. However, there are indications that 
the rate of demand for civil engineers in federal service is 
declining. 

T h e  Public W o r k s  Administration ( P W A )  activities are 
to  terminate this summer. T h e  widespread dissatisfaction with 
the W o r k s  Project Administration ( W P A )  and work relief 
policies, combined with demand for economies in governmental 
expenditures, has caused Congress to  greatly reduce appropria- 
tions for this work. W i t h  the public debt fast approaching the 
statutory limit of 45  billions, government expenditures for public 
works must be further reduced. On the other hand, the Euro-  
pean situation has made Congress defense-minded, and vast 
appropriations for the Aimj,  Nav!, and A i r  "Corps have been 
made. 

At  the same time there is a lessening of governmental expend- 
itures, there is a general improvement in economic conditions. 
r .  1 his general improvement is stimulating private business, and 
the civil engineer holds a favorable spot in the program of  the 
future. Legislation is also improving his status by enforcing 
more rigid control of the engineering practices. W i t h  the 
adoption of the engineering license law by Idaho, there remain 
but six states in the union where the public is not protected 
by law from the untrained and inexperienced engineer. 

Civil engineering activities have been most pronounced in 
the eleven western states. Although these states have but ten 
per cent of the Nation's population. the) did twenty per cent 
of our Nation's highway construction in 1939. In  heavy con- 
struction, which includes dams, tunnels, canals, excavation work 
of all kinds, river impnnernents, etc., one-third of the Nation's 
total for  1939 was in these western states. I t  is interesting to 
note that in the United States, the per capita expenditure for 
civil engineering construction is $22.00, while in the eleven 
western states the per capita expenditure is $42.00 - nearl} 
double the amount. 

Ingenious application of engineering has been particularly 
noticeable in the construction of bridges with great spans, of 
bridges with foundations extending to unprecedented depth;;, 
and of floating o r  pontoon bridges. T h e  earth fill dam on the 
M u d  Mountain Flood Control Project in  Washington, with 
a height of 420 feet, establishes a record for this type of dam. 

I 'he  advance in  construction methods is emphasized by the all- 
time monthl j  record of placing 530,000 cubic >ards of concrete 
in G r a n d  Coulee Dam. T h e  use of conveyor belts for long 
distance transportation is being extended with the construction 
of a nine mile conveyor to  transport 10,000,000 cubic yards 
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o i  aggregates tor the Shasta Dam. T11e1e has been a marked 

increase in the capacity and power of earth moving inachiner!. 

T h e  ever increasing size and importance of engineering 

projects depicts the advance in cixil engineering. T h e  civil 

engineers have given a creditable account of themselves in 

recent >ears. T h e i r  scope of activit! is inc~easing and the N a -  

tion's future nil1 be to a large extent measured b\ the tempo 

of engineering a c h i e ~  ements. 

-T -  

ADVANCES IN STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

Bj DON 41.11 F. SJI  UG 4RT, '22 
Strui t u r d  h i ~ ~ i t i e e r ,  Los Angeles, Cali f .  

l ' he  professional growth of structural engineering during the 

past two decades has been marked in California by three 

significant events. First,  official recognition came in 1929 with 

the passage of the Civil Engineers Act. T h i s  was followed two 
!ears later b\ an amendment acknowledging structural engi- 
neers as a distinct group within the broader Meld of civil 

engineering. I n  1933 the Long Beach earthquake awakened 
the general public to the existence of and the necessit) tor 

this profession. Shortly thereafter the Field Act \ \as  passed to 

assure the safet) of coiistructiun of California school buildings; 

this Act fur ther  served to establish Structural Engineers as a 
responsible professional group. T h e  Structural Engineers Asso- 

ciations ot Northern and Southem California have aided ma- 

ten'all! in the health) grow th of the profession, b j  their con- 

sistent efforts to raise its standing and standards. 

HOM el el-, main problems remain to be solved, not the least 

of which is the establishment of some ~e l iab le  standard -which 
v i l  gi\e the public a greater measure of assurance that a 

Consulting Structuial Engineer possesses not onl j  the required 

technical knowledge, but also sound and mature judgment, as 

vv dl as professional itabilitj and permanence. 

O n e  of the greatest contiibutions to the technical knowledge 

of the structural designer during this period mas the publication 

of the method taught and used b j  Professor Cross for the 

analysis of continuous and rigid frames. T h i s  method has had 

i e r j  widespread acceptance and is now quite generallJ used, 

Civil Engineering 

~ i t h  a resultant lessening oi the nark and shortening of the 

time required foi a proper design. I t  should be noted here that  

rigid frame action has come to be quite generall) recognized 

in the design to resist both vertical and lateral loads, and tlie 

additional \vork involved in this type of analysis has resulted 

in many attempts being made to find design short cuts or slioiter 

design methods. T h u s  it is that we may thank the earthquake 

for providing the incentive to  improve our structural design, 

this incentive finding its expression in the new requirements 

in official building codes. 

Improvements in the production and use of old materials, 

as well as the introduction of many new materials and con- 

struction methods, have all had their part in advancing this 

branch of civil engineering. Wide-flange structural steel shapes 

and larger rolled sections, made possible by new tjpes of rolling 

equipment, h a \ e  effected economies and improvements in  steel 

design. T h e  quality of structural steel has been raised and 
made more uniforrnlj dependable. For unusual conditions of 

sufficient importance special allens have been used to produce 

steels man! times as strong as an) foimerly obtainable, thus 

making possible such structures as the Golden G a t e  bridge. 

Concrete structures have been improved mainly by careful con- 

tiol of materials, mixing and resulting in sounder 

construction and higher strengths. T h e  general acceptance of 

mood grade-inarking has been a step forward, and the use of 

timber connectors and plywood in the jointing of lieavy wood 
structures has opened a nen held for mood design. T h e  in- 

creased use of ~e inforc ing  steel in brickwork has enlarged its 

field, iind there have been main exainples of new forms o f  
construction and construction materials. O n e  of these is the 

Knap S!stem of W a l l  Constructiori, which has recentlj coin- 

pleted an exhaustive testing program both here in Southern 

Califoinia and in the United States Bureau ot Standards at 
r . 

Washington. I he ~( ju ipmcnt  of their new factor) has just 

been completed and manufacture of the Knap units lias been 

commenced. 

O u r  modern 14 orld moi, es so fast that it is on]) in reti o s p e ~ t  

that we are  able to full) realize the great strides we are taking, 

and the many ad \  ances 1% hich me can sec in the past few .years 

serve to stir our  imaginations in an attempt to visualize the  

ones to come. 
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ADVANCES IN PLANNING 
& W A L I ~ A C ~ .  C. P I ~ N F I ~ ~ L U ,  '26 

Enginefr-Sect e t a 0  , San ta  Barbara County  t f / a r ~ n i n g  C o i / i / / ~ ~ . i ~ l o t i  

1'he term P l a n i r ~ n ~  is a general term to describe the eke- 

lution of the so-called "City Planning" movement. dt\ plan- 
ning has been recognized for  centuiies, but its economic \ alue 
has only recently become fully understood, particularl) in the 
United States. T h e  spectacular, but haphazard, growth of 
American cities has resulted in huge economic losses which 
the American people are  forced to pal fo r  lack of foresight 
in laying out their cities in providing them with the modern 
means of transportation, recreation, and utilities. 

I n  the early years of the Twentieth Century the city plan- 
ning movement became popular on a rather superficial basis. 
I t  was devoted largeh to city beautification, but neglected the 
more fundamental problems connected with the rapidly grow- 
ing American city. As time went on it  became evident that the 
close relationship between public expenditures and haphazard 
growth reflected heal ily on the taxpayer's pocketbook, and the 
city planning movement became a matter of economics rather 
than art.  

C i t j  planning came to include pro\ ision for  proper transpor- 
tation; the segregation of residential, business and industrial 
areas; the provision for  proper recreational spaces and other 
necessities of modern community life. 

Suddenly i-ame the "mechanized era," outmoding centuries 
of city building in a single generation. T h e  problem of adapting 
new requirements to old cities too firmly established to be 
abandoned has become acute. Likewise the necessity to  adapt 
new towiis to new conditions lias become evident. City bound- 
aries no longer exist on the physical landscape. T h e  country- 
side which once was the exclusive domain of the farmers lias 
now been in\ aded b j  cit) dwellers with all the crow ding, waste 
and friction which the modern cornmunit) develops. T h i s  has 
increased man) fold both the opportunity and the responsibilitj 
of planning. For  example, hundreds and thousands of dollars 
per mile are spent on major traffic arteries only to have them 
cluttered up and rendered inefficient and unsafe 1); abutting 
property owners. T h i s  is possible because of the old custom 
of using streets primaril! fin prwiding access to  property. As 

a result, the traffic congestion in metropolitan area's has become 
so acute that  entirely new sy stems of parkw a j s  and freeways 
must be built to  prevent a stalemate. 

T m n s  and cities are  "spreading out," leaving behind them 
a \\aste of obsolescence and depreciation that is difficult to 
estimate. Rural  areas are subdivided into 50-foot lots which 
throu an unbearable load on the traffic arteries, the rural school 
systems, and other public services, while the taxable values in 
the downtom n areas suffer. 

Planning is, therefore, no longer a local problem. I t  mu5t 
include whole regions, which are tied together by common 
bonds. County and regional planning have come into being 
in an attempt to guide the eler-increasing development made 
possible b j  the new method of living. T h e  State and  Federal 
gov ernmentb hav e recognized the necessity for more than local 
guidance in the management of natural resources, national and 
state facilities, and accordingly have instituted State and Fed- 
eral planning agencies. 

Planning, however, must still be done in the face of uncertain- 

ty. N o  one can say where invention will stop or  envision the 
bearing which future xientitic advance ma) have upon the 
manner of l i ~ i n g  and the form of our  communities. We h a ~ e  
advanced in a few centuries from the old fortified town to 
the modern super-highway, but not always in the easiest or 
most efficient may. W i t h  the ever-increasing complexities of 
modern life, the job of the planner becomes doubly difficult and 
doubly important, if our community structure as a whole is 
to function well enough to give us a decent place in which to 
live. 
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PROGRESS I N  WATER SUPPLY AND 
PURIFICATION 

By WILLIAM W. AULTMAN, '27 
hiiginn"r,  M( , t ropol i tun  Water Dutrict of Southern Calif. 

T h e  impetus given to construction of municipal waterworks 
b) financial aid from the Federal Government has raised the 
industry into the realm of "big business." A census made b~ 
the Engineering News-Record reveals that now some two-third:) 
of tile population of the United States is served potable water  
through some 12,750 waterworks. And while in the past there 
was a trend toward private ownership of waterworks, now 
only 27 percent of America's waterworks are operated b j  priv ate 
utility companies. 

T h e  past few years has seen the s tar t  or completion of three 
large water treatment plants. T h e  .Milwaukee filter plant of 
200 million gallom per day capacity was put into operation 
during 1930; the Minneapolis filter plant of 120 m.g.d. capacity 
is in the process of construction; and Southern California's 
Metropolitan W a t e r  District water softening and filtration 
plant of 100 m.g.d. initial capacitj and 400 n1.g.d. ultimate 
capacity  as started in  No\ernber, 1939, and is due to  be 
completed in January, 1941. Each of these plants is unique in 
itself. T h e  Milwaukee plant being built along more or less 
btandard designs, the Minneapolis plant being built around the 
neu ly det eloped Spaulding Precipitatois, and the District plant 

(Con t inued  on page 10) 
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plant of N e w  York City are  important additions to the activated 
sludge list. 

M a n y  new ideas in equipment and methods ot treatment 
have been tried out  in recent years. Mention ma) be made of 
the revival of interest in  chemical precipitation, which mas a 
popular method before 1WO, and o t  the magnetite sand filters, 
in which the cleaning is aided by an electromagnet. Decisions 
as to  the usefulness of these methods waits on  the future. 

Vacuum filtration of sludge is incieasing in popularit! in 
locations where densit] of population prevents d r ~  ing on the 
land. T h e  trend is stronglj toward digestion p ~ i o r  to filtration. 
Elutriation before filtration, in order to reduce the chemical 
requirement for conditioning, is being practised in sev eial places, 
as a t  San Francisco. W h e r e  there is not sufficient fertilizer 
market for the low -grade sludge cake, modern pi actice calls for 
incineration. 

T h e  utilization of gas from the sludge digesters is becoming 
common. T h e  largest installation of this sort in the ues t  is a t  
the plant of the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts, ~i here 
engines totalling 400 H.P. are connected to generators to pro- 
duce ail electrical power requirements. 

Engineers and scientists in the field of sanitation look on 
this record of progress with pride, and look to the future viith 
anticipation of further interesting developments. 
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ADVANCES IN FLOOD CONTROL POLICY 
AND ENGINEERING 

M. E. SALSBURY, '25 
Junior d^sistant Chief Engineer, 

Los Angeles County  Flood Control Distrilt 

Flood control as a national policy, and the resultant change 
in scope and standards, has been the outstanding advance in 
the flood control field in recent years. 

T h i s  recognition has come because of the ascending national 
aspect of flood control, the realization of the devastating effects 
of the interruption of transportation and communication even 
upon communities far  from the disaster and a growing conscious- 
ness of the need for adequate national defense. 

Floods of great magnitude no longer affect only those nliose 
familiei, o r  properties are touched b\ i t ,  but reach out  with 
profound effect upon large contiguous areas. T h e  -whole nation 
reacts socially and economically. Witness the Mississippi Vallej 
floods of recent ]ears, the New England flood in 1937, and the 
Southern California disaster of tti o j ears ago. 

T o  provide needed control works the question alwa]s has 
been "Who shall p a j  ?" W i t h  this as in other matters of com- 
munit j  consequence, a giadual and logical transition has taken 
place through 

r .  I he individual Iil ing on the rit er telling trees along 
the bank to protect his l and ;  
A neighborhood banding together to  pool its efforts 
against a common hazard, perhaps taxing or "assess- 
ing" themseh es ; 
A watershed or  metropolitan area "district" being 
formed to protect cities and states; 

( d )  A national program authorized b\ Congre-> tu 

combat the great flood mena+es. 
Each progressive method has been the result of a need, and 

evolved for  the purpose of dealing with floods on a larger scale. 
Each has resulted in  the :ibilit\ to attack the problem more 
etfecti~ el) w ith corresponding adv ances in engineering dpplica- 
tions and standards. 

W i t h  the ad5 ent of national participation Congress has re- 
quired that each project show an econornic justification, that 
the Federal Government should participate in the improvement 
of streams for flood control purposes "if the benefits to whom- 
soever the] ma! accrue are in excess of the estimated costs, and 
if the 1ivt.s and social securit! of people are  otherwise adverse!) 
affected." 

Such a policy has brought about the formulation of a rather 
general!) accepted method of determining the economic justifi- 
cation of a project. W h e n  the annual flood damages exceed the 
annual carrying charges of pro\ iding flood protection, the im- 
pro\ ements w hich accomplish flood control are justified. T h e  
cost of the improvement is ieadil: determined. Against this is 
set the benefits. 

I n  addition to direct benefits there are the benefits 
such as prevention of loss due to interruption to transportation, 
loss of business, and such benefits as will accrue from a change 
in land use, increased property values and tax revenue. T h e  
intangible benefits are  not readill determined and are reseived 
b j  the engineer as a margin of safety in his decision on justifica- 
tion. W h a t  \ d u e  may be placed on a human life? Preventing 
an epidemic or sparing a conimunity unfavorable publicity are 
morth some measure of flood insurance. 

Ad\  ances ha\ e been made in recognizing different types of 
flood hazards and developing methods of combating them. 
A n  important example in Southern California is the hazard 
from debris floods. T h e  tremendous damage and loss of life 
in the Montrose flood of 1934 was due almost entirely to debris 
flows. T h e  "debris basin," o r  t rap at  the mouth of the canlon, 
has emerged as an effective means of I-eino\ing large and float- 
ing debris from flood discharges. Control of the flood water 
then become;, a matter  subject to hydraulic principles. 

Upstream flood control, a broad term embracing preventive 
measures on the watershed such as fire protection, forestation, 
check dams, and erosion control, is rapidl] gaining recognition. 
i t  is part of tlie national soil erosion program and is a valuable 
supplement to positive domnstrean~ flood control structures since 
it acts to prolong the life of basins and reservoirs. 

Design has impri~v ed and coiistruction methods hav e ad\ anced 
in the flood control field as i ~ t  others. W i t h  each gear's increase 
in basic h~dro log ic  data more accurate estimates of adequate 
sizes for reser1oir.s and flood channels can he made. Observation 
and continued expeiimentation combine to develop structures 
~t liich 'will function more satisfactorilj. 

Large sum- available f rom Federal source5 h a l e  made poa- 
3ible the construction of e n t h e  a)sterns of flood control, froin 
source to outlet, of \turd) permanent structures and to standards 
of design and alignment wiahed for but only dreamed of bj 
the engineer even a decade ago. 



HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 
By HARRY E. CUNNINGHAM, '26 

Highway Er~yltiet'r Economis t ,  Public Roads Adrii inistrattun,  

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D.C. 
During the past 2 0  }ears, road building has undergone main 

important and i i t a l  changes both in practice and in technique. 
P. 1 he experience and skill of la jmen h a l e  been graduall) rein- 
forced by the work of liighl! trained technical men and scien- 
tific practices are rapidly replacing rule-of-thumb methods. T h e  
engineer, the economist, the chemist, and the architect have 
become indispensable to modern road building. 

T w e n t y  years ago about 350,000 miles o f  surfaced roads 
served 9 million motor vehicles. But  only a fiaction of this 
mileage was of dustless o r  high type surfacing. Compare this 
figure with today 's more than 1,100,000 miles of surfaced roads 
in the United States serving nearly 3 0  million motor vehicles. 
O f  this mileage roughlj ten percent is high t lpe  dus t ie r  sur- 
facing. 

Yesterda] a motorist could not travel t a r  e len on the main 
highway system without encountering rough and dust) roads. 
r . I here were many speed restrictions in the thirties and often a 
motorist was fortunate if his car could go that fast. But  motor 
car manufacturers were making rapid progress in providing the 
public with low cost, fast and comfortablj riding automobiles 
and today we find few States with low maximum speed restric- 
tions. Some States have gone so far as to substitute personal 
liability for reckless driving at any speed without limiting the 
maximum allowable speed. 

r .  I he earliest significant changes in highway construction 
occurred in design standards and in strength of materials. To 
the layman a batch of concrete was simply a combination of 
materials thrown together according to some formula and suffi- 
cient water added to make the mass flw easily. T h e n  came 
scientific control developed from engineering research in the 
laboratories. Unheaid of strengths of concrete were found 
possible permitting better design standaids and economj of 
construction. I t  u ils then that one began to heal of the viatel- 
cement ratio and better testing of aggregates and cement as well 
as the water itself. Likewise the temperature of the aggregates, 
time and method of mixing, iibration compaction, and rigid 
control of curing with other operations all becoming essential 
elements of modern concrete road building. 

In  the field of soil stabilization and loit cost bituminous 

surfacings the chemist and the research analjist  proled their 
worth. Ma111 miles of smooth riding and non-skid biturninoua 
roads have given the motorist a dustless enjolable motor car 
trip that would not have been possible with the knowledge of 
the 1920 road builder. Besides pro\ iding these social benefits 
this use of oil has greatly benefited the oil industry of the 
c(-iuntr~. T h e  scientist has, in this way, made substantial advances 
in road building possible, an enterprise involving in recent years 
an annual expenditure exceeding a billion dollars. 

But  modern h i g h ~ ~ q  construction has gone far  be\ond the 
smooth surface and strength of material stage. Tra ined  experts 
are engaged in detailed studies of higlma] planning. T h e  
accident expel ience of highvi a j  s is analj zed to determine cor- 
rective measures both as to road design and as to motor vehicle 
equipment and operators. Present day speeds require high 
standards and highways built to  earlier requirements are in 
need of modernization. Added to the rebuilding program is the 
problem of nevi arterial routes and the need to separate opposing 
traffic streams. T h e  experience of one State showed for a 4-lane 
undivided highwal 0.3 1 accidents per million vehicle-miles and  
w hen the highw ay was reconstructed t o  a -!-lane divided road- 
way the accident rate was reduced to 0.13 per million vehicle- 
miles. T o  eliminate the crossing of traffic streams a t  inter- 
sections, clover-leaf separation structures have proven success- 
ful a5 ^ell as overhead or underpass arrangements where i t  is 
unnecessary to  move from one highway to the other. Motorists 
1% an t  this class of highway and are willing to pay for  it as 
evidenced b j  the tax burden borne uncomplainingly by vehicle 
on-neis and operators. 

Unfortunately the motorist does not always receive what  
lie p q s  for as constant raids are made upon the highway fund. 
Iliversions to non-highw ay purposes of money collected b) 
motor vehicle" taxation reached the alarming rate of I b  per  
cent of the total income in 1936. These conditions great]) im-  
pede highw ay construction, improbement, and maintenance, a n d  
the demand for modern new highways is but a small par t  of t h e  
road building problem facing highv a j  officials. 

r .  1 he cost of constructing a mile of 2-lane paled highv.a> in 
the Tw enties averaged betw een $25,000 and $35,000. I n  1940 
with modern standards and if the h ighva j  is to be of the 
dual-lane dh ided t) pe its cost may run from $1 00,000 t o  $1 50,- 
OUO a mile plus the cost of bridges and p a d e  reparation 
st1 uctures. 

C i d  Engineering 
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United States Congress a master plan of 

express highw ays providing unusual fea- 

tures for  safety and convenience of travel 

on rural  roads and more efficient conduct 

of traffic streams into and across cities 

with belt-line distribution roads around 

larger cities and by pass roads around many 

of the small communities. In  non-moun- 

tainous areas the highway would have a 

maximum of 3 degree (1910 ft. radius) 

curves and 3 per cent grades and in moun- 

tainou* sections maximum of 4 degree 

(1432 ft. radius) curves and 4 per cent 

grades. Highways of this class would cost 

in the neighborhood of $200,000 a mile 

and would require considerable reconstruc- 

tion of citj  street arterials where co- 

inciding vi ith the express highway sy stem. 

Contrary to  common opinion most traffic 

approaching a large city wants to enter 

the city. A1 too frequently is found the 

case where wide and well designed rural 

highways stop ahruptlj  a t  the corporate 

limits of cities forcing large volumes of 

traffic to enter narrow congested streets. 

Whi le  a solution of the problem of rural  

traffic is well started, the city street prob- 

lem with respect to arterial routes has 

hardl j  been touched. 

-T -  
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LETTERS 
The following letter was addressed to 

Stuart Seymour, '26 
Lungchiho Water Power Project 
National Resources Conlmission 
Changshovi, Szechuen, China 

November 29, 1939. 
Dear Stuart, 

Your letter of July 18, 1939, and the 
"Class Letters" all reached me sometime 
ago. I certainly appreciated them and en- 
joyed reading them very much. 1 put m i  
letter in and sent them to Hsiao, '26, who 
is now in Chugking, only 50 miles upstream 
on the Yangtze River. W e  meet each other 
very often. 

Hsiao was recently promoted to Assistant 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Highways 
under Ministry of Communication. H e  it. 
very busy reading reports and signing docu- 
ments. 

As for me. 1 am the director of the 
Lungchiho Water Power Project. This pro- 

SINGAPORE 
(Continued from page 9) 

Association announced itself. T h i s  turned 

out to  be Bob Stirton, '30, who is holding 

down the fort for the Union Oil Companj  

in  that part of the world. H e  said that 

he thought he was the only alumnus in 

Singapore. H e  and his wife then pro- 

ceeded to show us the town and see that 

v e  were properly entertained. Bob had 

to leave for Bangkok by plane the next 

day so we  didn't see verj much of him, 

bur Mrs .  Stirton was very nice to us. 

Among other things she arranged a dinner 

at which w e  met the United States Con- 

sul, who  had just returned from China 

where he had been with the Embassy in 

it, flight up the river from Nanking to 

Q-unking. Needless to say he had some 

interesting stories. 

" W e  spent five da;s in Singapore and 

then left in the midst of a blackout the 

da; after the sinking of the "Sirdhana" 

t ) ~  mines in the harbor. W e  sailed for 

Calcutta via Penang and Rangoon. A t  

Kiingoon v,e met more people with Tech  

connections. T h i s  time it man Dwight 0. 
Smith, '25, who is the physics professor at  

a Baptist College associated with the Uni -  

vcrsity of Rangoon. H e  wa* in Pasadena 

a t  the beginning of the }ear doing cosmic 

r sy  work with us, so once again we were 

di i \  en around to see the sights. T h i s  time 

it was pagodas and Buddhas and the Bur-  

nxa road to China - 1200 miles from 

Rangoon." 

ject consist of three power plants on the 
Lungchiho which is a small tributary of 
the Upper Yangtze river The largest plant 
has a capacity of 38,000 h.p, with four 
units of 9,500 h.p water turbine generators. 
The dam will be some 600 meters long and 
30 meters high, which v/W create a reser- 
voir of more than 25 square kilometers, 
with a storage capacity of 314,000,000 cubic 
meters. The waterway will be a 3 kilometer 
pressure tunnel. When this is finished, it 
will be the first large water power plant 
in China. 

JAPANESE WAR 
The war between China and Japan is the 

chief event in the Far  East. Uy the pene- 
tration of the Jap's force into our territory 
she seenis to be getting the upper hand. In 
reality we are on the winning side. Now 
she is stuck in the mud so  to speak, and 
her fate is in our hands. The war may 
not end before the European war. but the 
outcome 1s certain that we are the victor. 
You Americans can help us to  end this 
wrestling sooner, if your Senate will pass 
a law to prohibit the export of war ma- 
terials to Japan. Our national policy is two 
fold, i.e., to resist Japanese invasion on 
one hand and to reconstruct a new China 
o n  the other There are millions fighting 
at the front, but Hsaio and I are  the 
soldiers for the latter work. I f  you came to 
China you would be surprised at the fast 
progress made in the past two years. 

One big handicap is transportation. The 
traffic on the Haiphong-Kunming Railway 
is congested With the non-wholehearted 
co-operation of the French, our goods move 
in ~ e r y  slowly. The highway through the 
inountai~~ous district is a bottle neck, too. 
With these poor means of communication, 
some of our machinery ordered two years 
ago has not reached the site yet. W e  are 
doing our \\ark with hand labor, and 
locally built things. The progress is surely 
>Ion, but the works are being carried on. 

Our office is at the site. W e  have an 
engineering staff of about twenty, and about 
equal number of clerical staff About one- 
third of the staff have their families here, 
forming a village of our own. We formed 
a glee club and athletic club to occupy us 
in the leisure hours 

AIR RAIDS 
' lhe leuation 1.s about 50 milt's from 

Chunking b j  ~ i i i  and is just on the air 
route from I lanl,o\\ to C hungking When 
the Japs make a raid on the latter, they 
al\vays flj o\er  us Our r>stein of air raid 
alarm is quite efficient As soon as the Japs 
take the air at Hankow know their 111- 

teiitions right away and make all precau- 
tions Wlitn the) are about 50 miles from 
us, me sound the dlarin, telling the men 
to take cover When me see they aie gone, 
\\e come out to %+orb again I n  the night 
laids x e  don't g n e  a damn We just keep 
ourselves comfortabJj in bed, oul j  the light 
in the \icinity is s t r i i tb  under control. 
Though main bomb;. ha \e  been dropped 
un places some miles awa? from us, they 
11~7er  discover and bother us Since they 
suffered nidin terrible defeat- in air battle?, 
now thej dare not fl3 ov er us in the day 
time, hut on thoie nights-  hen there is a 
bright moon 

I think 1 have tuitten eiiougli for this 
time, I beg to stop. 

'I our? \ eiy smierely, 
Y H Huang, '26. 

March, 1040 




